InSite Elevation Pro speeds up the takeoff
process so estimators can be more
competitive, improve accuracy, prove their
numbers, and create GPS models.
BILLED ANNUALLY

$3,540 USD

Installs/Concurrent Users

2/1

Take-Off

(877) 746-7483
www.insitesoftware.com

Docking workspace panels

*

PDF plans with vector line selection

*

CAD import

*

Drone/data collector import

*

Takeoff multiple aligned plans simultaneously

*

Simplified Multi-PDF Alignment

*

Undo/Redo

*

Improved file mgmt/recent Job list

*

4K Monitor Support

*

Earthwork Take-Off
Cut & fill, stripping and demolition

*

Material take-off (concrete, asphalt, etc.)

*

Topsoil re-spread

*

Area, length, item count

*

Soil boring entry / strip & cut by strata

*

Water table depth

*

Dynamic Sloping Lines

*

Calculations from triangulation

*

3-D Live w/ instant update of grade adjustments

*

Production Cut & Fill Contours

*

Cross section view

*

Reports
Site C & F, Subgrade C & F, Materials,Stripping & Demo

*

Export to PDF, XLS, email and more

*

Export to .KMZ (Google Earth)

*

Export to .DWG

*

Area, length and item count report

*

Tools

Terms & Conditions
The full year subscription is charged up-front.
Subscription converts to monthly payments after
the first year. An option to remain on an annual
payment plan can be requested. If payment
lapses the subscription is cancelled. Renewals
are charged for a full year at the current
subscription rate.

Price effective 03/01/2022

Offsets

*

Split/select tool

*

Multi-phase layer copying utility

*

Dynamic Site Balancer

*

Create .dwg file from balancer

*

Area, length, item count

*

GPS Machine Control
Model export (Topcon, Trimble, CAT, Leica, Komatsu, etc.)

*

BIM file export (Revit, Sketchup, etc.)

*

Buildings, points, offsets, vertical curb, road alignments

*

Training & Support
Initial onboarding class

*

Comprehensive manual and training videos

*

North American technical support (holidays excluded)

7 days a week

